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INTRODUCTION

Luzerne County Community College, Nanticoke, Pennsylvania is one of the newer colleges in the country, having opened its doors to its first students in October, 1967. Its library, however, already contains one of the finest collections of books available for support of a Hotel and Restaurant Management Program.

The College's Hotel and Restaurant Curriculum closely follows the recommendations of the Committee on the Junior College Curriculum for the Public Hospitality Industries, Council on Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Education (CHRIE). The program is designed to prepare students for middle management positions in the hospitality industry.

The primary purpose of this program is to prepare students for immediate employment upon completion of studies leading to the Associate in Applied Science Degree. (If they so desire, students may choose a one-year course of study leading to the Certificate of Specialization. In some instances, certain courses may be accepted for advanced standing in transfer to a four-year college or university).

To provide the student with a practical working knowledge of the various activities found within the public hospitality industry, about half the curriculum is devoted to the basic principles of hotel and restaurant operation and management. Liberal arts-sciences and basic business account for the other half. In addition, a number of hours of work experience in the hospitality industry is required. Subject matter content is supplemented with visual aids, guest lecturers, seminars, laboratory work, field trips, and the ever-vital library assignments such as term papers, abstracts and research reports.
The Luzerne County Community College Library contains an estimated 1,300 book volumes and receives 18 periodicals relating to the public hospitality field. The collection takes on added significance as it represents the most complete and comprehensive collection of its kind in Northeastern Pennsylvania.

Although the books and periodicals are primarily for student use, the College has adopted a policy of making them available to representatives of the hotel and restaurant industry in the area. Those affiliated with the industry may visit the College library to do research or to borrow materials for study. Persons located outside Luzerne County have access to the literature on an inter-library loan program through local public and educational libraries. (See page ____ for further details)

The references listed on the following pages represent the hotel and restaurant resource materials cataloged at the Luzerne County Community College Library. A quick preview of the titles shows the literature includes many practical "how-to-do-it" books for the practitioner. There are, in addition, books of a highly technical nature, dealing with such areas as frozen food technology, nutrition, and the like. Only a representative selection of cookbooks is listed, and these are regional in character.

The scope of the literature, consistent with the courses taught at Luzerne County Community College, includes such diverse topics as advertising, business practices, decoration, nutrition, hotel law, insurance, landscaping, health standards and air conditioning, as well as food service and other related technologies.

More than half the references are available through regular trade publishers; many of the others, however, come from a wide range of small, independent, and relatively obscure publishers. For bibliographic access to the latter group, one should investigate the periodical literature of the
field (several titles are listed below), announcements and bibliographies from various trade and business organizations, and government documents.

This bibliography represents a balance between fairly recent titles and older titles—many still in print. It should be recognized, however, that Hotel and Restaurant Management is a relatively new field of study; the technologies involved are barely out of their infancies. Purchase of older titles should be weighed carefully against the possibility that their usefulness will be short-lived in light of new developments in the field. Caution is also advised in the acquisition of a great many cookbooks, which add bulk but little substance to a collection.

Some periodicals containing bibliographic and review information are: American Automatic Merchandiser; Cooking for Profit; Food Service; Food Technology; Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly; Hospitality, Food and Lodging; Gourmet; Institutions; Volume Feeding Management.

The National Restaurant Association is another important source of literature in the field, as is the Council on Hotel and Institutional Education (Ithaca, New York).
BORROWING PROCEDURES

Books, Printed materials and audio-visual aids pertaining to the Hotel and Restaurant Management Program may be borrowed from Luzerne County Community College Library by recognized members of the industry. Subject to faculty needs, these materials will be loaned for the following time periods:

a. Audio-visual aids -- two weeks

b. Books and printed materials -- four weeks

These materials are available to borrowers, who must observe one of the following procedures:

A. Inter-library loan through borrower's local library --
   1. Contact local library and inform them of the material desired from L.C.C.C. library.
   2. Local library will contact L.C.C.C.
   3. Material will be sent to local library by L.C.C.C.
   4. Borrower will pick up material at local library, and return to local library after using it.
   5. Local library will return material to L.C.C.C.

B. Direct request to Luzerne County Community College --
   1. Contact Luzerne County Community College Library to request materials.
   2. Arrange for pick-up or delivery of materials.
   3. Return materials to Luzerne County Community College Library after using.

No charge will be made for use of these materials; borrowers are requested to pay only return delivery costs. If materials are damaged in use, borrower may be requested to pay replacement costs or repair charges, which will be determined by our library. Further information concerning available materials and borrowing procedures may be secured by calling L.C.C.C. Library (717) 735-8300, Ext. 201.

Write: L.C.C.C. Library
Prospect Street and Middle Road
Nanticoke, Pennsylvania 18634
LUZERNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HOTEL & RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM

FIRST YEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Semester</th>
<th>Sem.-Hrs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG 101-English Composition I or</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG 105-Basic Communications I</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS 251-Personnel Administration</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRM 101-Fundamentals of Food</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRM 109-Nutrition &amp; Menu Planning</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRM 107-Introduction to the Hospitality Industry</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPE 101-Physical Education</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Human relations in the restaurant industry. Ithaca, N.Y., School of Hotel Administration, Cornell University, n.d.
BANQUETS

Ostrander, Sheila

Plumb, Beatrice

Wenker, Mary Albert

Wise, Margaret
Planning women's banquets; for Mother's Day and other occasions. Chicago, Moody Bible Institute, 1964.
CAKE DECORATING

Bowing, Jean

Chelmo, Harriet

Good Housekeeping

Guertner, Beryl

Lambeth, Joseph A.

Snyder, Richard U.

Snyder, Richard U.

Vercoe, Bernice Jean
Cake design and decoration. Sydney, Murray 1966.

Wilton; McKinley
CONTRACTS

Gardner, Jerry G.

McLean, Nemadji Beth (Bailey)

Vaughn, Charles L.
ETHNIC FOODS

AFRICAN
Mendes, Helen

ARAB
Khayat, Marie Karam

BELGIAN
Watts, Sarah Miles with Rene Colan

CHINESE
Chu, Grace Zia, forward by Craig Claiborne.
Lee, Su Jan
Lin, Ts' ui-feng (Liao) and Lin, Hsiangju
Ma, Po ch' ang (Nancy Chih Ma)
Waldo, Myra

CREOLE
Hearne, Lafcadio
Kaufman, William Irving and Cooper, Mary Ursula

FRENCH
Beck, Simone and Bertholle, Louisette, and Child, Julia
Diat, Louis
Donon, Joseph

Escoffier, Auguste
Escoffier's basic elements of fine cooking, including sauces and garnishes. N.Y., Crescent Books, 1941.

Fisher, Mary Frances Kennedy

Mohtagne, Prosper

Oliver, Raymond

Schuler, Elizabeth

Wason, Elizabeth

Skoura, Sophia

Hawaiian State Society of Washington, D.C.

Gaunt, Rezia

SACLANT-NATO Cookbook committee
The best of taste; the finest food of fifteen nations. Annapolis, U.S. Naval Institute, 1957.
IRELAND

Fitzgibbon, Theodora

ISRAELI

Cornfeld, Lillian

Nahoum Aldo (Compiler)

ITALIAN

Catanzaro, Angela
Italian desserts and antipasto alla mamma mia, the home book of Italian delicacies. N.Y., Liveright, 1958.

Lapolla, Garibaldi Marto
Good food from Italy. London, Muller, 1965.

Root, Waverly Lewis

JAPANESE

Doi, Masaru

Martin, Peter and Joan

JEWISH

Gold, Erma

Greenweld, Shaner

MEXICAN

Booth, George C.

Lambert, Elisabeth
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

Frederick, Justus George

Heller, Edna Eby

Hutchinson, Ruth Shepherd

POLISH

Ochorowicz-Monatowa, Maria

RUSSIAN

Kropotkin, Alexandra

Papashvily, Helen Waite

SCANDINAVIAN

Brobeck, Florence Richards
Smorgasbord and Scandinavian cookery. N.Y., Grosset and Dunlap, 1948.

Johnson, Alice B.

SCOTCH

Walker, Sara MacLeod

SPANISH

Beene, Gerrie
Dining in Spain; a guide to Spanish cooking with recipes from its most distinguished restaurants. 1st ed. Rutland, Vermont; C. E. Tulle, 1969.

UNITED STATES

Berolzheimer, Ruth
The United States regional cookbook. Culinary Arts Institute, 1947.

VIENNESE

Langseth-Christensen, Lillian
Gourmet's old Vienna cookbook; a Viennese memoir. N.Y., Gourmet Distributing Corp., 1959.
Reich, Lilly Joss
The Viennese pastry cookbook, from Vienna with love. N.Y.
Academic Press

Bitting, A. W.
Appertizing; or the Art of canning; its history and development. San Francisco, The Trade Pressroom, 1937.

Borgstrom, Georg

Bramak, Edward

Brennan, J. G.

Brown, Marion Lea

Burton, Benjamin T.

Desrosier, Norman W.

Desrosier, Norman W.

Ellinger, Rudolph H.
Phosphates as food ingredients. Cleveland, Ohio; CRC Press, 1972.

Erickson, Charlotte Helen Zimmer

Farm Journal and Country Gentleman

Goldblith, Samuel A.

Goldblith, Samuel A.
Gooe, Peter G.

Gould-Marks, Beryl
Preserves, how to make and use them. London, Faber, 1972.

Hall, Carl W., Farrall, Rippen

Heischdoerfer, S. M.

Henderson, James

Hume, Rosemary and Downes, Muriel

Hummel, Charles

Irving, George W.

Jacobs, Morris Boris

Jacobs, Morris Boris

Karmas, Endel

Kramer, Amihud

Kramlick, W. E. and Pearson, A. M. and Tauber, F. W.

Lampert, Lincoln Maximillan

Léon, Simón I.
Loveday, Evelyn V.
Complete book of home storage of vegetables and fruits.

Mackinney, Gordon

Matz, Samuel A.
Bakery technology and engineering. Westport, Conn., AVI

Matz, Samuel A.
Cookie and cracker technology. Westport, Conn., AVI

Matz, Samuel A.

Matz, Samuel A.

Merry, Joseph
Food flavorings: composition, manufacture and use. 2nd. ed.

Minifie, Bernard W.
Chocolate, cocoa and confectionary: science and technology.

Moutney, George J.
Poultry products technology. Westport, Conn., AVI Publishing

Muller, Hans Gerd
An introduction to food theology. New York, Crane, Russak,
1973:

National Research Council, Food Protection Committee
Chemicals used in food processing. Washington, D.C.

Nearing Helen and Nearing, Scott
Maple sugar book, together with remarks on pioneering as a
way of living in the 20th century. New York, Schocken Books,
1970.

Noyes, Robert
Dehydration processes for convenience foods. Park Ridge,

Noyes, Robert
Food and beverage processing industries. Park Ridge, N.J.,

Noyes, Robert
Freeze drying of foods and biologicals. Park Ridge, N.J.,
Noyes Development Corp. 1968.
Penderson, Carl Severin  

Penna. Manufacturers Confectioners Assoc.  

Perrin, Noel  

Pintauro, Nicholas  

Pomeranz, Yeshajahu and Shellenberger, J. A.  

Potter, Norman N.  

Rogers, John L.  

Rogers, John L.  


Sacharow, Stanley  

Sawyer, Gordon  

Schuler, Stanley and Schuler, Elizabeth Meriwether  
Preserving the fruits of the earth; how to "put-up" almost every food grown in the U.S.-in almost every way. N.Y., Dial Press, 1973.

Greig, William Smith  

Stadelman, William and Cotterill, Owen J.; editors  

Tressler, Donald Kiteley  
Tressler, Donald K. and Joslyn, Maynard A.
Fruit and vegetable juice processing technology. Westport, Conn., AVI Publishing Co., 1961.

Van Arsdel, Wallace B.

Vaughan, Beatrice

Wieland, Henry

Wilcox, George

Wilcox, George

Willard, Vicki
In a pickle or a jam. Des Moines, Iowa, Creative Home Library, 1971.

Williams, Edwin William

Woodroof, Jasper Guy

Woolrich, Willis Raymond
FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS

Bard, Bernard

Carroll, Bonnie (Rev. and updated by Mary W. Blumen).

Laiborne, Craig

Cronan
The school lunch, Peoria, Ill., Charles A. Bennett Co., 1962.


Elliott, Travis

Emery, W. H.

Eshbach, Charles (editor)

Fairbrook, Paul

George, Norvil Lester and Heckler, Ruth D.
School fund centers; a guide to operating the school lunch program. N.Y., Ronald Press Co., 1960.

Institutions, Magazine of Mass Feeding and Mass Housing.

Lefler, Janet

McKenna, Francis X.

Miller, Edmund
Patterson Publishing Company
Guide to convenience foods; how to use, plan, prepare, present.

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

SER-VO-TEL

Stokes, John Wesley

Stokes, John Wesley

Vaughn, Charles L.
   The Vaughn Report on franchising of fast food restaurants.
   Lynbrook, N.Y., Farnsworth, 1970.

Watson, Olive B.
   School and institutional lunchroom management. West Nyack

Werne, Benjamin
   Labor advisory manual. Chicago, Ill., National Restaurant

West, Bessie Brooks

Westbrook, James H.
   Aim for a job in restaurants and food service. 1st ed.

Whyte, William Foote
   Human relations in the restaurant industry. Ithaca, N.Y.,
   School of Hotel Administration, Cornell University, n.d.

Winco Limited, Toronto, Canada.

Woodman, Jewie
   The IFMA Encyclopedia of Foodservice Industry. Chicago, Ill.,
Army, U. S. Dept of

Axler, Bruce H.

Baldwin, Louis F.
Career training in hotel and restaurant operation. at City College of San Francisco, n.d. San Francisco, California.

Bolt, Beranek and Newman.

Bolt, Beranek and Newman.

Coffman, James

Council on Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Education.

Dahmer, Sondra J. and Kahl, Kurt W.

Folsom, LeRoi A.

Gray, Madeline

Heermann, Barry

Heldenbrand, Howard Van Voert

Morrison, Robert Haywood
Ohio State University, Kent Food Services Department.
Food training routines developed by Kent State University
Food Services Department, Kent, Ohio. Chicago, Medalist

SER-VO-TEL.
Cashering. Editors: Donald D. Todd, Joanne M. O’Haver,

Sprecher, Daniel
Guide to free-loan training films. Alexandria, Va., Serina

Thompson, Nelle E.
Meal Management laboratory manual. 2nd ed. Ames, Iowa;
Iowa State University Press, 1968.
INSTITUTIONAL FEEDING

Kahrl, William L.

Stokes, John Wesley

Watson, Olive B.
ACKERT, Robert

Alth, Max

Amendola, Joseph and Berrini, James M.

Anders, Nedda
The electric broiler and rotisserie cookbook. New York, M. Barrows, 1972.

Anderson, Carolyn

Androuet, Pierre

Asmussen, Patricia D.

Ball Brothers Company
Ball blue book; easy guide to tasty, thrifty home canning and freezing. 28th ed. Muncie, Indiana, Ball Brothers, Inc., 1966.

Bate, M.

Batjer, Margaret Quay

Beard, James Andrews

Beard, James Andrews

Beard, James Andrews

Beinert, Frederica L.
Bell, Ed.
   House, 1966.

Bergeron, Victor Jules
   Frankly speaking. (Biography of Trader Vic.) 1973. Garden
   City, N.Y., Doubleday.

Berto, Hâzel

Best, Suzanne

Better Homes and Gardens
   Famous foods from famous places. New York, Meredith

Booth, Sally
   Hung, strung and potted; a history of eating in colonial
   America. 1st ed. New York, C. N. Potter; distributed by

Bowen, Angela J. M.
   The diabetic gourmet; a doctor's guide for the diabetic, with
   recipes and information applicable for good eating habits for

Bradshaw, G.
   Souffles, quiches, mousses and the random egg. New York,

Brashaw, G. Carol D.
   Blending the fine art of modern blending. Doubleday, Garden

Brooks, Patricia K.
   Meals that can wait; a cookbook for commuters' wives, week-
   end hostesses and other dependents of the undependable. New
   York, Funk and Wagnalls, 1970.

Brown, Bob

Brown, Edith and Brown Sam
   Cooking creatively with natural foods. New York, Hawthorn

Brown, Helen
   The cocktail hour. Appetizers and drinks for every occasion.

Brown, Marion Lea

Bumagin, Victoria
Callahan, Hester

Caruba, Rebecca

Champion, Romaine Chatard

Charpentier, Henri

Chase, Emily

Chekenian, Jane and Meyer, Monica

Church, Ruth Ellen

Claiborne Craig

Collins, Mary

Collins, Ruth Philpott

Crawford, Hollie W. and M. C. McDowell

Crum, Gertrude Bosworth
A world of menus and recipes; over 600 recipes with guides to wines, shipping, and serving. Indianapolis, Bobbs-Merrill, 1970.

Culinary Institute of America

Dahl, Crete
Food and menu dictionary. Chicago Institutions volume feeding magazine; distributed by Canners Books, Boston, 1972.
Davis, J. Charles

Davis, Myrna
The potato book. 1973 N.Y. Morrow

Day, Harvey

Donaldson, Beatrice

Douglas, Lily Ann
Cooking for the wayward diabetic and others on special diets. London, Faber and Faber, 1960.

Dupuy, Milton E. and Bette Jean

Dutton, June

Dyer, M.
Cookie originals collected and created for you. Concord, California, Nitty, Gritty, Productions, 1970.

Egami, Tomi

Elkan, Juliette

Elliott, Janet
Coin commissary cookbook. Chicago, Vend 1964.

Ellis, Audrey and Cavaiani, Mabel

Ellis, Eleanor

Erickson, Charlotte Helen Zimmer

Esquire

Farm Journal and Country Gentlemen
Fenten, D. X. and Barbara
The organic grow it, cook it, preserve it guidebook. New York, Grosset and Dunlap, 1972.

Floris, Maria
The wine and food society's guide to bakery; cakes and simple confectionary. Cleveland, Wine and Food Society, 1968.

Forsman, John

Fowler, Sina Faye

Froud, Nine

Fuller, John

Gaunt, Rezia

Gaylord, Isabella Crane

Gendel, Evelyn
Pasta! Spaghetti, macaroni, ravioli, cannelloni, linguini, lasagne, and all kinds of noodles; how to buy, cook, and serve them with 50 recipes for sauces, baked dishes and other good things. New York, Simon and Schuster, 1966.

Gibbons, Euell

Given, Meta H.

Gordon, Pearl

Gould-Marks, B.
Preserves--How to make and use them. London, Faber, 1972.

Gourmet: The Magazine of Good Living

Gruniger, Ursula
Haines, Robert G.
Food preparation for hotels, restaurants and cafeterias.

Hamm, Marie Roberson
The second chafing dish cookbook.

Hays, Wilma and Hays, R. Vernon
Loos the Indians gave U.S.

Hazleton; Nika Standen
Eggs! The greatest of egg dishes, 69 recipes.

Health, Ambrose
The international wine and food society's guide to meat.

Heaton, Nell St. John
Cooking for the sick and convalescent; a textbook of dietetics.
London, Faber and Faber, 1951.

Heaton, Nell St. John
Wines, mixed drinks and other savouries.

Hietzler, Victor
The hotel St. Francis cookbook.

Hildebrand, Louise
Camp catering.

Hillman, Libby
Lessons in gourmet cooking.

Howe, Robin

Howe, Robin
The wine and food society's guide to soups.

Howells, Marion
Fondue and table top cookery.

Hume, Rosemary and Muriel Downes
Jams, preserves, and pickles.
Chicago, Regnery, 1972.

Infield, G.
Seasoning of menus.

Jones, Dorthea Van Gundy
The Soybean Cookbook.
Kaplan, Aaron
Elements of food production and baking. ITT Educational services, 1971.

Kaufman, William Irving

Kaufman, William Irving

Kaufman, William Irving

Kinard, Malvina C. and Blanchard, Marjorie P.

Kinderlehrer, Jane
Confessions of a Sneaky Organic Cook or How to make your family Healthy when they are not looking. Emmaus, Penna., Rodale Press, 1971.

Krieg, Saul

Kuyper, Ben J.

Lach, Alma S.

Land, Mary

Langseth-Christensen, Lillian

Langseth-Christensen, Lillian

Langseth-Christensen, Lillian

Langseth-Christensen, Lillian
Lapolla, Garibaldi Maito

Layton, Thomas Arthur

Lear, H. L.

Leon, Simon I.

Levinson, Leonard Louis

Lobel, Leon

Lowenfeld, Claire

London, Anne

Lowenstein, Eleanor

Lucas, Dione

Lyon, Ninette and Benton, Peggie

Ma, Nancy Chih

Marshall, Mel

Marton, Beryl M.

Mayer, Paul

Mazza, Irma Goodrich
McCully, Helen
The other half of the egg; or 180 ways to use up extra yolks or whites. New York, M. Barrows, 1967.

McDermott, Irene

McDonald, L.

McGaffin, Audrey Romoser

McKenzie, Valerie

Merriman, Beth

Meyer, Edith

Meyer, Hazel

Michele,

Miloradovich, Milo

Miloradovich, Milo

Minifie, Bernard

Mok, Charles

Morris, Dan

Newmann, Ruth Vendley

Nichols, Nell Beaubien
Nichols, Nell Beaubien

Nichols, Nell Beaubien

Nichols, Nell Beaubien
Homemade cookies by the Food editors of Farm Journal.

Norwak, Mary

Oliver, Raymond

Orton, M.

Parke, Gertrude

Parker, Dorothy

Pasley, Virginia Schmitz

Pasley, Virginia Schmitz

Patterson Publishing Co.

Peck, Paula

Perl, Lila

Phillips, Bert J.

Pouget, Marcel

Pullar, P.
Reich, Lilly Joss

Reitz, Rosetta

Richards, Lenore

Ridley, Helen F.

Roberts, Ada Lou

Rosengarten, Frederic

Ross, Annette Laslett

Rubin, Harold

Russell, Maria

SACLANT-NATA cookbook Committee
The best of taste; the finest food of fifteen nations. Annapolis, U.S. Naval Institute, 1957.

Saporiti, Nada and others

Scheel, Hannah

Schuler, Stanley and Schiler

Seiman, Andre Louise
Cheeses of the world. London, Faber and Faber. 2nd ed. 1960.

Shank, Dorothy Ester and Natalie K. Fitch and Pauline A. Chapman
Sherry, Kate

Sidon, Alice

Simon, Andre Louis

Simpson, Jean Irwin

Sias, Beverlee

Sleight, Jack

Smith, Frances Lowe
Recipes and menus for fifty. New York, M. Barrows, 1941.

Smith, Margaret Ruth

Smith, Margaret Ruth

Smith, Marie D.

Snider, Nancy

Snider, Nancy

Spunt, Georges

Stead, Evelyn S.

Sullivan, Lenore

Sulton, William J.
Sutton, Nancy.  

Taylor, Greyton H.  

Today's Woman  

Tolbert, Frank  

Torbert, Harold C.  

Tracy, Marian Coward  

Truax, Carol  

U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries  

Wade, Carlson  

Waldner, George K.  

Waldo, Myra  

Weinstock, Noel G.  

Weiss, Edith  

Wennberg, Gosta L.  

Wenzel, George Leonard  

Wiener, Joan and Collier, Diana  
Viener, Joan

Wilder, Vicki
In a pickle or a jam. Des Moines, Iowa, Creative Home Library, 1971.

Wilkinson, Jule

Wilkinson, Jule

Wilmot, Jennie S.

Winters, Nancy
Feasting afloat. New York, Simon and Schuster, 1972

Wise, Margaret

Wood, Marion

Zaccarelli, Herman
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Gueridon and lamp cookery, a complete guide to side-table and flame service. N.Y., Ahrens Book Co., 1964.

Planning and serving your meals; end ed. N.Y., McGraw-Hill, 1959.


Service is an honorable profession. Vermillion, Ohio, McFarvey's Boat Drive-In Restaurant, 1971.
TABLE SETTING

Beeker, Mable King

Berrall, Julia S.

Cornell University

Finance, Charles

Goldmann, Mary E.

Hirsch, Sylvia
The art of table setting and flower arrangement. N.Y. Crowell, 1962.

Kallem, Anne. (Originally by Marianne von Bornstedt and Ulla Prytz.)

Kröh, Patricia

Lehrman, Lewis
Dining room service. Indianapolis, ITT Educational Services, 1971.

McLean, Nemadji Beth (Bailey)

Niles, Kathryn Bele

Roberts, Patricia Easterbrook
Table settings, entertaining, and etiquette; a history and guide. N.Y., Viking Press, 1967.

Smith, Georgiana Reynolds
Table decoration yesterday, today and tomorrow. Rutland, Vermont, E. E. Tuttle Co., 1968.

Staley, Lucy
Vail, Gladys E.

Wenker, Mary Albert
Isenberg, Irwin
Travel Market Yearbook. P.O. Box 3, Manchester Center, Vermont. 05255; 1971-72

Lundberg, Donald E.
Boyd-Orr, John

Dumont, Rene and Rosier, Bernard

Hollings, Ernest F.


Jones, Claire and Gadler, Steve J. and Engstrom, Paul H.

Lowenberg, Miriam E.

Robbins, William
The American Food Scandal; why you can't eat well on what you earn. N.Y., Morrow, 1974.

Simon, Arthur

Taylor, Clara M. and Riddle, Katherine P.; editors.

Vara, Albert C.
Films (16 MM.) - Listed below are 16 MM sound films which require a motion picture film projector, with sound capability for viewing.

A Representative Beef Carcass Breakdown.
Iowa State University Film Production, 1972. Sound, color. With guide.

SUMMARY:
Identification of meat cuts from a beef carcass, how and where to make the cuts, and approximate yield.

A Representative Beef Rib Breakdown.
Iowa State University Film Production, 1972. Sound, color. With guide.

SUMMARY:
Identification of beef rib cuts, how and where to make them.

A Representative Beef Short Loin Breakdown.
Iowa State University Film Production, 1972. Sound, color. With guide.

SUMMARY:
Describes the location of the short loin, identifies cuts made from it, and how to make the various cuts.
Basic Principles of Kitchen Layout.

Basic Principles of Refrigeration.

Food Sanitation, parts 1 to 4

Learning Information, Inc., New York, N.Y.
Nine color programmed instruction filmstrips with program guide.

CONTENTS:
"The Complete Dishwasher" (4 parts).
"The Attentive Bellman."
"Product-market-competitor analysis for Hotels and Motels."
"Hotel Enterprise (3 parts)."

SUMMARY:
Programmed instruction filmstrips for training hotel and restaurant personnel.

Getting Acquainted with Pork.
National Live Stock and Meat Board. One color filmstrip, which discusses the selection, identification, cookery, freezing and storage of pork. 1964.

How to Buy Fish.
National Film Board of Canada. One color filmstrip, 1959.

SUMMARY:
Describes the quantity & kind of fish to buy & explains how to recognize the quality of fish & seafood displays in the counters of fish dealers or supermarkets. Points out how to know when fish is fresh, how to detect signs of deterioration, & how to keep fish fresh until used. "Gives ideas for serving fish. With captions."
Nutrition and Foods


CONTENTS:

Filmstrip No. 546: "Keeping Food Safe to Eat". (1954) explains the causes of decay and spoilage of food and shows methods of food preservation.

Filmstrip No. 613: "Nutrition: Energy, Growth and Repair" illustrates the relationship of nutrition to energy. (1962)

Filmstrip No. 1521: "Population and Food" (1964) discusses population build-up, the growing concern for food supply and suggests methods of controlling over-population.

Protect Frozen Foods from Temperature Damage.


SUMMARY:

Demonstrates how temperature change affects frozen foods, presents facts on kinds of quality loss and their rates at various temperatures and illustrates methods for improving the handling of frozen foods without destruction of cartons or individual packages.

Quick Breads.


CONTENTS:

"Biscuit method" - Part 1.
"Muffin method" - Part 2.
"Variety round-up" - Part 3.

SUMMARY:

Part 1 - Shows a standard method of preparing biscuits and scones. Gives a basic recipe & demonstrates how to vary it by additional ingredients & use. Includes main dishes & desserts.

Part 2 - Shows step-by-step a standard method of mixing muffins. Demonstrates how muffin-type breads are used as bread, part of a main dish, and dessert.

Part 3 - Shows the preparation of dumplings, steamed breads, corn bread, girddle-cake, waffles, popovers, cream puffs, doughnuts, and fritters.
Ripe Olives in Today's Menus.
Olive Administration Committee. One color filmstrip.
With guide.

SUMMARY: Describes the four principal types of olives, how they are processed, in what forms they are available, and suggested ways of serving them.

Sausage-A Tradition in Good Eating.
National Live Stock and Meat Board. One color filmstrip.
With script. 1966.

SUMMARY: Discusses the history and manufacture of sausage and identifies various types of sausage and ready-to-serve meats.

Storing Foods

SUMMARY: Illustrates methods of properly storing foods; useful in teaching food-service employees the importance of preserving foods.
Slides - Listed below are slide sets that require a slide projector for viewing. There is no accompanying sound program.

Food Service in Nursing Homes and Related Facilities.  
One hundred and nine 35 MM color slides produced by Edith T. Aiken.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables  
Ninety 35 MM color slides produced by Blue Goose, Inc.

One Hundred and One Meat Cuts  
One hundred and one 35 MM color slides, with illustration guide, produced by the National Live Stock and Meat Board.
Sound-filmstrip units - Listed below are filmstrips that have an accompanying 33 1/3 r.p.m. phonograph record. A combination film-strip/record player, which can be operated manually or automatically, is required for projection.

American Hotel and Motel Association Training Films.

Four color filmstrips, with discussion guide and four records, prepared by Admaster Prints, Inc. (1968).

CONTENTS:

"I Like People" (2 parts). These filmstrips give employees insight into the role and duties of the room clerk, illustrating the kinds of situations he will meet and how to handle them.

"The Magic Touch" (2 parts). These filmstrips show the roles and duties of the maid, including the importance of her relations with guests, housekeepers, other employees and management.

The Angry Flame: A Fire Protection Message

One filmstrip, with 10 minute record program, prepared by the National Restaurant Association (1969).

SUMMARY:

An audio-visual safety training program for food service employees, students, trainees and supervisory management personnel.

Chet Huntley Reports on Vending: The Modern Approach to School Feeding

One color filmstrip, with 14 minute record program, prepared by the Vendo Company of Kansas City, Missouri.

SUMMARY:

Shows how vending machines can be used as a means of school feeding.

Cinderella's Three Sisters


SUMMARY: Sound-filmstrip program to be used in the training of waitressing.

Establishment and Equipment Sanitation.

One color filmstrip, with 10 minute record program, prepared by the National Restaurant Association. (1969).

SUMMARY:

Sanitary care of tableware, utensils and other food service equipment is illustrated, with special emphasis given to the protection of food contact surfaces; explains difference between cleaning and sanitizing.
Fast Food Service

SUMMARY: Sound-filmstrip program to be used for training waitresses.

Food Merchandising
One color filmstrip, with record. Vend Company.

SUMMARY: Sound-filmstrip program showing automatic food service machines and types of foods used in them.

Food Protection
One color filmstrip, with 10 minute record program, prepared by the National Restaurant Association (1969).

SUMMARY: This filmstrip program gives rules for safe food handling through sanitary cooking, re-heating, serving, and storage; explains how time and temperature affect germ growth.

Food Service, A Career to Consider
One color filmstrip, with 10 minute record program and teacher's guide, prepared by the H. J. Heinz Company in cooperation with the National Restaurant Association.

SUMMARY: The goal of this guidance kit for young people is to interest them in the food service industry as a possible career.

The Freeloaders: Foodservice Pest Control
One color filmstrip, with 10 minute record program, prepared by the National Restaurant Association (1970).

SUMMARY: This sound-filmstrip set is useful for training food service employees, students and trainees to control pests found in food service operations.

Frozen Gold
One color filmstrip, with record program, prepared by the Frozen Potato Products Institute.

SUMMARY: This sound-filmstrip set is designed to acquaint persons interested in food service with frozen potato products now available and the business opportunities they present.
Modern Sandwich Methods for Quantity Food Service.
One color filmstrip, with two records. American Institute of Baking, 1960.

SUMMARY:
Sound-filmstrip program on menu ideas for sandwich-making in quantity food service areas.

The New Convenience Foods Program Concept.

SUMMARY:
Program developed by George D. Hanby Associates, Inc. and presented by the National Restaurant Association at the 53rd NRA convention and educational exposition, May 20-24, 1972.

The Personal Side
One color filmstrip, with 10 minute record program, prepared by the National Restaurant Association (1969).

SUMMARY:
This filmstrip emphasizes the individual employee's role in safeguarding food through good personal hygiene; shows how contamination can spread.

The Smart Waitress
Four color filmstrips, each with a 10 minute record program, prepared by the National Restaurant Association (1970).

CONTENTS:
"Personal Presentation"
"Attitude"
"Salesmanship"
"Teamwork"

SUMMARY:
An audio-visual training program for food service employees, students and trainees, as well as supervisory and management personnel.

To Net Bigger Profits...Fish With Imagination
One color filmstrip, with record program, prepared by the National Fisheries Institute (1968).

SUMMARY:
This sound-filmstrip program is designed to help personnel in the food service industry create, merchandise and sell more low-cost, high-profit fish and seafood dishes.
The Unwanted Four: Germs That Cause Food Poisoning
One color filmstrip, with 14 minute record program, prepared by the National Restaurant Association.

SUMMARY: This sound-filmstrip set, relating to the four groups of organisms commonly causing food born illness, contains a safety training program for food-service employees, students, trainees and management personnel.

Work Smart—Stay Safe: An Employee Safety Message
One color filmstrip, with 10 minute record program, prepared by the National Restaurant Association.

SUMMARY: This sound-filmstrip set, which stresses safe working procedures, contains a safety training program for food-service employees, students, trainees and management personnel.

Write Your Own Ticket
Five color filmstrips, with five records, prepared by the Coca-Cola Company and the National Restaurant Association.

CONTENTS:
"Write Your Own Ticket" discusses the opportunities in the food-service field and how employees can work their way up.

"Take A Giant Step" shows what employees can do to become more successful.

"Meet a V.I.P." dramatizes the importance of jobs as they relate to speed, selection, eye-appeal and price.

"The Way the Cookie Crumbles" shows how to serve customers better.

"The Right Formula for Success" shows how an employee can take the initiative, develop and become a leader in the food-service field.
Sound-slide units - Listed below are slides that have an accompanying cassette tape. A slide projector and a cassette tape player, or a synchronized sound-slide projection unit is required for viewing.

Clean Dishes. National Sanitation Foundation. 140 color slides, with cassette tape.
Study Prints - Listed below are study prints which require no projector and have no accompanying sound program.

Meat Identification Kit
This is a set of one hundred and eight 6" x 8" natural color pictures showing the different cuts of meat. They were prepared by Interstate Printers and Publishers (1969).
Transparencies - Listed below are transparency sets which require an overhead projector for viewing. There is no accompanying sound program.

Additives in Our Food

Five color transparencies, with teacher's guide and booklet, presented by the Educational Services Staff, Food and Drug Administration, in consultation with Jessie Helen Haag, University of Texas.

Foods and Nutrition

These transparency sets, each with a teaching guide, were prepared under the supervision of Dr. Henrietta Flech, Chairman of the Home Economics Department of New York University.

CONTENTS:

VT-8 "Basic Food Preparation Techniques." (10 transparencies)

VT-14 "Snacks" (10 transparencies)

VT-15 "Symbolism" (10 transparencies).